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The Honorable Patricia Schroeder 
Chair, Task Force on Economic Security 
Select Committee on Children, 

Youth and Families 
House of Representatives 

Dear Madam Chair: 

This report responds to your April 6, 1984, request for 
information on the alternative work schedule program in the fed- 

~ era1 government. In subsequent discussions with your office, we 
agreed to provide information on the attitudes of federal em- 
ployees and managers' views of the program, particularly as they 
relate to the six areas of interest in the authorizing legisla- 
tion. 

Participants in the alternative work schedule program are 
not restricted to working a standard S-day, 40-hour workweek. 
Alternative schedules may take a variety of forms. A flexible 
work schedule allows an employee to vary (within a 40-hour 
workweek and constraints set by the agency) the time he or she 
reports for duty and departs from work. A compressed work 
schedule is one which compresses the 40-hour workweek into less 
than 5 days or, alternatively, the 80 hour biweekly pay period 
into less than 10 working days. A third type of schedule, 
maxiflex, incorporates features of both flexible and compressed 
schedules. 

The Federal Employees Flexible and Compressed Work Sched- 
I ules Act, Public Law 95-390, which was initially enacted in 1978 

and extended in 1982, expires in July 1985. According to the 
Office of Personnel Management, 41 federal agencies reported 
that, as of July 31, 1984, they had alternative work schedule 
programs with about 308,000 participating employees. However, 
based on the results of our questionnaire we estimate that 
489,000 permanent employees work an alternative work schedule in 
the continental United States. 

. 
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On March 28, 1985, we testified at a hearing held by the 
Subcommittee on Human Resources, House Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee, on H.R. 15340-a bill to make the program per- 
manent. Although our work was not complete at that time, we 
reported that our preliminary analysis of federal managers' and 
employees' views and interviews with union officials indicated 
that, cumulatively, the advantages of alternative work schedules 
appeared to outweigh the disadvantages. We also expressed the 
opinion that the authorizing legislation should be made perma- 
nent. This report presents the final results of our review. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objectives were to gather and analyze employees' and 
managers' views on how alternative work schedules have affected 
the efficiency of government operations (e.g. productivity), 
mass transit facilities and traffic, levels of energy consump- 
tion, service to the public, increased opportunities for 
full-time and part-time employment, and employees' job satisfac- 
tion (e.g. morale) and nonwork life. Improvements in these six 
areas were specifically cited in the legislation as the objec- 
tives of the program. In addition, we also gathered views on 
how alternative work schedules have affected dependent 
care,l an area of special interest to the select committee. 

To accomplish these objectives, we first sent a question- 
naire to a randomly selected sample of about 2,700 executive 
branch employees throughout the continental United States, in- 
cluding employees and supervisors on either fixed or alternative 
work schedules. The sample results are projectable to an 
adjusted universe of 1.3 million employees in the continental 
United States. Second, we interviewed 24 officials responsible 
for personnel and labor relations functions at 11 federal agen- 
cies that used alternative work schedules. We conducted our 
review from April 1984 through May 1985. Further details con- 
cerning our objectives, scope, and methodology are presented in 
appendix I (p. 17) and appendix III (p. 33). 

QUESTIONNAIRE HIGHLIGHTS 

Our questionnaire addressed a wide range of issues asso- 
ciated with the alternative work schedule program. Following 
are the major questionnaire findings. 

ICare or supervision (e.g. nursing, babysitting, etc.) of adults 
or children living in the home that is provided at some time 
during the workday. 
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0-74 percent of the employees indicated that they support 
the continuation of the program (see app. II, question 
47): 

0-72 percent of the employees using alternative work 
schedules felt that the schedules gave them greater 
flexibility to meet family obligations (doctor’s appoint- 
ments, meetings, etc.) (see app. II, question 30.4); 

--74 percent of the employees on an alternative work 
schedule believe the program has had a favorable or very 
favorable effect on their morale (see app. II, question 
29.2); 

o-89 percent of the employees on an alternative work sched- 
ule who have a need for dependent care were satisfied or 
very satisfied with their work schedules, while 62 per- 
cent of the employees on a fixed schedule were satisfied 
or very satisfied (see app. I, table 9). 

The percentages are based on the total number of usable 
questionnaires (1,976). Appendix II is a copy of our 
questionnaire showing the cumulative responses we received to 
each question. 

AGENCY INTERVIEW RESULTS 

Personnel and labor relations officials at the 11 agencies 
we visited said that generally they have had positive experi- 
ences with alternative work schedules. They said that, overall, 
there have been improvements in service to the public, employee 
morale, efficiency of agency operations, and employment oppor- 
tunities. Most agency officials stated that alternative work 
schedules had no effect on mass transit facilities, traffic 
congestion, or energy consumption. All agency officials said 
employees were able to devote more time to their families and 
personal interests as a result of alternative work schedules. 
Appendix III is a summary of our agency interviews. 

As requested by your office, we did not obtain agency com- 
ments on the report. As arranged with your office, we will send 
copies of this report to interested parties and make copies 
available to others who request them. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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EMPLOYEES' VIEWS 
OF ALTERNATIVE WORK SCHEDULES 

On November 29, 1984, we sent a questionnaire to a random 
sample of permanent executive branch employees in the continen- 
tal United States. The questionnaire was designed to obtain the 
attitudes of federal employees about the alternative work sched- 
ules (AWS) program in their agencies. 

We asked the employees to complete the questionnaire even 
if they were not participating in the AWS program. Completed 
questionnaires were received from 1,976 of the 2,633 employees 
in the sample, a response rate of 75 percent. About 63 percent 
of the respondents indicated that they work a fixed schedule 
while about 37 percent work an alternative work schedule.1 
(See app. II, question 14.) Of those employees working an 
alternative work schedule, 69 percent work a flexible schedule; 
14.5 percent work a compressed schedule; 9.5 percent work a 
maxiflex schedule; and 2 percent work a part-time alternative 
work schedule. Five percent of these employees did not specify 
which schedule they used. (See app. II, questions 14 and 15.) 
We estimated that 489,000 permanent employees work an alterna- 
tive work schedule in the continental United States. 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

The following sections provide a discussion of employees' 
responses. Specifically, the data includes responses we 
received concerning the 

--characteristics of the respondents--their age, sex, 
marital status, dependent care needs, geographical work 
areas, and type of job held; 

--views of those participating in the AWS program regarding 
the effect of AWS on each of the six congressional areas 
of interest; 

lThere are two general categories of alternative work schedules: 
flexible and compressed workweeks. A flexible work schedule 
allows an employee to vary (within constraints set by the 
agency) the time he or she reports for duty and departs from 
work. A compressed schedule is one which compresses the 
40-hour biweekly pay period into less than 10 working days. A 
third type of schedule, maxiflex, incorporates features of both 
flexible and compressed schedules. 

1 
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--impact which AWS has had on employees with dependent care 
needs; and 

--opinions of employees, regardless of work schedules, as 
to whether the AWS program should be continued and 
whether the advantages of AWS outweigh its disadvantages. 

Respondent characteristics 

We asked questions to determine the age, sex, marital 
status, dependent care needs, geographic work areas and popula- 
tions, and job types of the respondents. This data appears in 
tables 1 and 2. 

_, 
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Characteristic 

0 2. Age: 

TABLE 1 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AWS AND FIXED 
SCHEDULE EMPLOYEES 

Under 20 * 

20 to 24 3 
25 to 29 10 
30 to 34 15 
35 to 44 34 
45 to 54 24 
55 to 65 13 
Over 65 1 

Total i-ma 

Q 3. Sex: 

Female 
Male 

Total 

Q 4, Marital Status: 

Married 
Not married 

Total 

Q 5. Dependent Care: 

Yes, adults 
Yes, children 

and adults 
Yes, children 
No 

Total 

aDoes not add due to rounding. 
*Less than 1 percent. 

AWS Fixed Schedule 

----------(percent)---------- 

* 

3 
9 

15 
29 
26 
17 

l-&a 

39 39 
61 61 

i-m i-a 
- 

73 72 

i% iii 
* 

2 2 

28 28 
1 1 

69 
i-m iE 

3 
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TABLE 2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AWS AND FIXED SCHEDULE 
EMPLOYEES 

Geographic area 

AWS Schedule Fixed Schedule 

------------(percent)------------ 

Metropolitan Washington, D.C. 19 13 
Northeast 16 13 
South 20 26 
North Central 17 11 
Plains and Northwest 11 15 
Southwest 23 

Total ima 
- 

Work area - population 
Large city: over 100,000 
City: 50,000 to 100,000 
City or town under 50,000 

63 48 
14 20 
18 26 

I Other 
Total i6 

I - 

~ %&?Zstrative or managerial 22 
Professional or technical 57 
Secretarial or clerical 13 
Trade, craft, or labor 6 

I Other- 
Total 

' aDoes not add due to rounding. 

~ Impact of AWS on the six areas 
~ of congressional interest 

23 
41 
15 
18 

2 
i-m 

We were particularly interested in assessing the impact of 
the AWS program on the six areas of congressional interest: 
employee job satisfaction and nonwork life, efficiency of 
government operations, levels of energy consumption, mass 
transit facilities and traffic, service to the public, and 
increased opportunities for full-time and part-time employment. 
The results concerning these areas follow. 
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Job satisfaction and nonwork life 

We asked AWS employees what effect AWS had on their job 
performance, morale, and ability to match work hours with their 
workload. Sixty-three percent, 74 percent, and 61 percent of 
the employees said that AWS had a very favorable or favorable 
effect on their job performance, morale, and ability to match 
work hours with workload, respectively. (See app. II, question 
29.) 

We also asked supervisors of employees on alternative work 
schedules to assess the effect of AWS on their subordinates' 
morale. Combining the response of the three categories 
reflecting a positive result, 69 percent of the supervisors 
indicated that AWS had a very favorable, favorable, or slightly 
favorable effect. (See app. II, question 42.) Table 3 presents 
these results. 

In addition, we asked AWS employees what effect AWS had on 
their nonwork life activities. Seventy-two percent indicated 
that AWS helped them to better meet family obligations, and 
about 63 percent indicated AWS allowed them to participate in 
more leisure-time activities (See app. II, question 30.) The 
responses are shown in table 4. 

Efficiency of government operations 

We asked AWS employees whether AWS has increased, de- 
creased, or had no effect on their productivity. We also asked 
supervisors (some using AWS themselves) what effect AWS had on 
the productivity of these employees. Combining the responses of 
the three categories reflecting an increase (greatly increased, 
substantially increased, and somewhat increased), 51 percent of 
those on AWS indicated their productivity had increased, and 42 
percent of supervisors indicated that their subordinates' 
productivity had increased. However, approximately 29 percent 
of employees and 27 percent of supervisors indicated that the 
AWS schedule had little or no effect on their own productivity 
or their subordinates' productivity, respectively. (See app. 
II, questions 38 and 43.) Table 5 shows the results concerning 
this area. 

Energy consumption 

We asked AWS employees whether AWS had increased, de- 
creased, or had no effect on gasoline consumption in their 
automobiles. Thirty-seven percent indicated that their gasoline 
consumption had decreased or greatly decreased. However, 40 
percent indicated that AWS had had no effect on gasoline 
consumption (See app. II, question 33.) These results are 
summarized in table 6. 

5 
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TABLE 3 

JOB SATISFACTION - SELECTED ITEMS 

FOR AWS EMPLOYEES: 

Q 29. AWS may or may not have an effect on your job 
satisfaction. Please indicate below how favorable or 
unfavorable an effect, if any, AWS has had on you in 
each of the following work-related areas? 

Effect 

Match work 
Work-related areas hours with 

Job performance Morale workload 

---------------(percent)---------------- 

Very favorable or 
favorable 63 74 61 

Neither 17 7 15 
Very unfavorable or 

unfavorable 6 7 7 
Don't know or not 

applicable 3 1 5 
Nonresponse 11 - - 11 - 12 

Total 100 100 100 
- - 

FOR SUPERVISORS OF AWS EMPLOYEES 

Q 42. In your work unit, how favorable or unfavorable an 
effect, if any, has AWS had on each of the following 
aspects of work? 

Effect on your subordinates' morale: Percenta 

Very favorable, favorable, slightly favorable 69 
No effect 10 
Very unfavorable, unfavorable, slightly 

unfavorable 2 
No basis to judge 5 
Nonresponse 13 - 

Total 100 
- 

aDoes not add due to rounding. 

6 
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TABLE 4 

NONWORK LIFE - SELECTED ITEMS 

FOR AWS PARTICIPANTS: 

Q 30. One of the purposes of AWS was to provide greater 
flexibility in scheduling nonwork activities. Are 
any of the nonwork activities listed below ones that 
you were able to start doing, or do more of, as a 
result of being in the AWS program? 

Provide greater 
flexibility 

Yes 

No 

Nonresponse 

Total 

Area 
Participate in 

Meet family leisure-time 
obligations activities 

-------------(percent)-------------- 

72 63 

15 22 

13 15 - - 

100 100 
- 
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TABLE 5 

EFFICIENCY OF GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS - SELECTED ITEMS 

FOR AWS EMPLOYEES: 

Q 38. Compared to what your productivity might be under a 
fixed schedule, has AWS increased, decreased, or had 
no effect on your productivity? 

Effect Percenta 

Greatly increased (60% or more) 
Substantially increased (30% - 59%) 
Somewhat increased (15% - 29%) 
Little or no effect 
Somewhat decreased (15% - 29%) 
Substantially decreased (30% - 59%) 
Greatly decreased (60% or more) 
No basis to judge 
Nonresponse 

4 
12 
35 
29 

3 
1 
1 
4 

12 - 

Total 

FOR SUPERVISORS OF AWS EMPLOYEES 

Q 43. Compared to what their productivity might be under a 
fixed schedule, has AWS increased, decreased, or had 
no effect on your subordinates' productivity? 

Effect Percenta 

Greatly increased (60% or more) 
Substantially increased (30% - 59%) 
Somewhat increased (15% - 29%) 
Little or no effect 
Somewhat decreased (15% - 29%) 
Substantially decreased (30% - 59%) 
Greatly decreased (60% or more) 
No basis to judge 
Nonresponse 

2 
11 
29 
27 

7 
2 
* 
a 

15 - 

Total 100 

aDoes not add due to rounding. 
*Less than one percent. 

a 

‘, 
: I 
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TABLE 6 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION - SELECTED ITEM 

APPENDIX I 

FOR AWS PARTICIPANTS: 

Q 33. Compared to a fixed schedule, does AWS increase, 
decrease, or have no effect on the following aspects 
of your commuting to and from work? 

Effect on consumption of gasoline: 

Greatly increased 

Increased 

No effect 

Decreased 

Percent 

1 

2 

40 

29 

a 

6 

14 - 

100 

Greatly decreased 

No basis to judge 

Nonresponse 

Total 

Mass transit facilities 

We asked AWS employees whether AWS had increased, decreas- 
led , or had no effect on several aspects of their commute to and 
from work. Fifty-seven percent indicated that the degree of 
traffic congestion they experienced had decreased or greatly de- 
creased as a result of AWS. Also, 53 percent indicated that the 
:amount of time they spent commuting decreased or greatly 
idecreased for the same reason. (See app. II, question 33.) 
ITable 7 summarizes these results. 
I Service to the public 

led , 
We asked AWS employees whether AWS had increased, decreas- 

or had no effect on their work unit's ability to provide 
direct service to the public. Fifty-two percent indicated that 
AWS has had no effect and thirty-seven percent indicated that 
AWS had increased or greatly increased their work unit's ability 
to provide service to the public. (See app. II, question 36.) 
The results are summarized in table 8. 

9 
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TABLE 7 

MASS TRANSIT FACILITIES AND 
TRANSIT - SELECTED ITEMS 

FOR AWS PARTICIPANTS: 

Q 33. Compared to a fixed schedule, does AWS increase, 
decrease, or have no effect on the following 
aspects of your commuting to and from work? 

Effect 

Greatly increased 

Increased 

No effect 

Decreased 

Greatly decreased 

No basis to judge 

Nonresponse 

Total 

Degree of Amount of 
traffic time spent 

congestion commuting 

--------(percent)-------- 

~ aDoes not add due to rounding. 

1 1 

2 2 

21 27 

35 38 

22 15 

5 4 
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TABLE 8 

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC - SELECTED ITEM 

Q 36. Compared to a fixed schedule, has AWS increased, 
decreased, or had no effect on your work unit's 
ability to provide direct services to the 
public? 

Effecta Percent 

Greatly increased 8 

Increased 29 

No effect 52 

Decreased 4 

Greatly decreased 0 

No basis to judge 

Total 

7 - 

100 
- 

aBecause the questionnaire directed some respondents to skip 
this question, it was not possible to determine a nonresponse 
category. 

Increased employment opportunities 

We asked supervisors of employees who work AWS how favor- 
able or unfavorable an effect, if any, AWS had on recruiting or 
retaining employees. We did not use the results of this ques- 
tion because 42 percent or more of the supervisors either did 
not respond to the question or indicated that recruiting and/or 
retaining employees was not applicable in their area of respon- 
sibility. (See app. II, question 44.) 

Impact of AWS on dependent care 

One of the purposes of AWS was to provide greater flexibil- 
ity in scheduling nonwork activities such as family obligations 
and dependent care arrangements. 

11 
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We considered the impact of AWS on dependent care from 
two perspectives. First, for those employees with dependents 
needing care (see table 9), we asked how satisfied or dissatis- 
fied they were with their work schedule. To gain additional 
insights, we compared these results to those reported by employ- 
ees without dependents (see table 9). We found that those with 
and without dependents reported higher rates of satisfaction 
when working under an AWS schedule as shown below. 

With 
Work Schedule Satisfaction Level dependents 

Without 
dependents 

----------(percent)--------- 

AWS - very satisfied/satisfied 89 93 
Fixed - very satisfied/satisfied 62 75 

The lowest level of satisfaction (62 percent) was reported by 
those on fixed work schedules with dependent care needs. (See 
aw . II, question 20.) 

We also asked employees whether they preferred to continue 
their current work schedule or whether they preferred to change 
their schedule to provide more or less flexibility. As shown in 
table 10, a greater proportion of employees on fixed schedules 
consistently reported that they would prefer to increase their 
work schedule flexibility. Comparing responses on the prefer- 
ence for more work schedule flexibility, we found the following. 

Work Schedule Satisfaction 
With Without 

dependents dependents 

AWS - Increased flexibility 
Fixed - Increased flexibility 

--------(percent)-------- 

43 34 
56 42 

As shown above, those employees who are working on fixed work 
schedules and have dependent care needs reported the greatest 
desire for more schedule flexibility (56 percent). (See app. 
II, questions 5, 20, and 21.) 
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TABLE 9 

WORK SCHEDULE SATISFACTION 

Very satisfied 

Satisfied 

Uncertain 

Dissatisfied 

Very dissatisfied 

Total 

FOR THOSE WITHOUT DEPENDENTS: 

Satisfaction 

Q 20. How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the work 
schedule you generally use? 

FOR THOSE WITH DEPENDENTS NEEDING CARE: 

Satisfaction AWS Fixed Schedule 

--------(percent)-------- 

52 21 

37 41 

3 12 

5 18 

3 7 

100 100a 
- - 

AWS Fixed schedule 

--------(percent)-------- 

62 31 

31 44 

2 8 

4 12 

1 5 - - 

100 100 
- 

Very satisfied 

Satisfied 

Uncertain 

Dissatisfied 

Very dissatisfied 

Total 

aDoes not add due to rounding. 

13 
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TABLE 10 

WORK SCHEDULE PREFERENCE 

Q 21. Which of the following best describes your preference 
about the work schedule you are currently using? 

FOR THOSE WITH DEPENDENTS NEEDING CARE: 

Preference AWS Fixed schedule 

-----------(percent)---------- 

icontinue current one 
~ asis 50 37 

~Increase flexibility 43 56 

~Decrease flexibility 

mother 

Total 

2 1 

5 7 

100 100a 
- 

FOR THOSE WITHOUT DEPENDENTS: 

Preference 

Continue current one, 
as is 

AWS Fixed schedule 

-----------(percent)---------- 

59 52 

~Increase flexibility 34 42 

hallow less flexibility 3 1 

mother 

Total 

4 6 

100 1ooa 
- - 

"Does not add due to rounding. 

14 
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Continuation and advantages 
of AWS program 

We asked employees their views about whether the AWS pro- 
gram should be continued. We also asked their views about 
whether the advantages of the program outweighed its disadvan- 
tages. On the first question, 74 percent of the employees in- 
dicated that the AWS program should be continued; 7 percent said 
the program should not be continued; and 19 percent did not 
respond. Also, 50 percent believed the advantages of AWS either 
greatly outweighed, outweighed, or slightly outweighed the dis- 
advantages; 22 percent had no basis to judge; 5 percent believed 
the disadvantages either greatly outweighed, outweighed, or 
slightly outweighed the advantages; 7 percent believed the 
advantages and disadvantages balanced out; and 15 percent did 
not respond. (These results are summarized in table 11.) (See 
am. II, questions 46 and 47.) 

15 
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TABLE 11 

EMPLOYEES’ ATTITUDES ON AWS PROGRAM 

Q 47. The authorization for the federal AWS program expires in 
July 1985. In your opinion, should the program be 
continued or discontinued? 

Percent 

Continue AWS program 74 

Discontinue AWS program 7 

Nonresponse 

Total 

Q 46. AWS probably has some advantages and disadvantages to 
employees, management and/or the organization. 9 
balance, do the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, or 
not? 

Advantages greatly outweigh disadvantages 

Advantages outweigh disadvantages 

Advantages slightly outweigh disadvantages 

Advantages and disadvantages balance out 

Disadvantages slightly outweigh advantages 

Disadvantages outweigh advantages 

Disadvantages greatly outweigh advantages 

No basis to judge 

Nonresponse 

Total 

aDoes not add due to rounding. 

16 

Percent 

23 

22 

5 

7 

2 

2 

1 

22 
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QUESTIONNAIRE OBJECTIVES, 
SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

To obtain federal employees' attitudes on alternative work 
schedules we sent a questionnaire to a randomly selected sample 
of federal employees. At our request the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) selected this random sample from its Central 
Personnel Data File. The sample was to include only permanent 
employees (full-time and part-time) who worked for executive 
branch agencies in the contiguous United States. The sample 
excluded employees in the Postal Service and the Senior 
Executive Service. 

Questionnaire response rate 

OPM provided us with a sample of 2,688 employees which was 
projectable to the universe of 1,823,180 (consisting of 
permanent federal employees in the continental United States). 
Analysis of the responses showed that certain employees should 
not have been included in the sample, that is, 55 respondents 
were employed outside the contiguous United States or were not 
permanent employees. Thus, our final sample included 2,633 
employees. The sample results are projectable to an adjusted 
universe of 1.3 million employees in the continental United 
States. The 1.3 million is projected based on the 1,976 
questionnaires we received. 

17 
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The following table summarizes the questionnaire returns. 

Questionnaire returns Number 

Usable returns 1,976 

Nondeliverable because 44 
incorrect address from OPM 

Nondeliverable because of 
no record of employment 
at agency given by OPM 

Questionnaire delivered 
but employees no longer 
at address given by OPM 

Questionnaire failed edit 
check or employee did not 
answer 

Questionnaire delivered 
but not returned 

Eligible returns 2,633 
Returns not eligiblea 55 

Total 

81 

160 

30 

342 

2,688 

Percent of 
eligible 

guestionnaires 

75 

2 

3 

6 

1 

aEmployees who were not in contiguous United States or not 
permanent employees. 

'Item nonresponse rate 

Not all respondents to our questionnaire answered all the 
~questions. 

I Overall, the average nonresponse rate per item was 11 per- 
cent. The item nonresponse rate varied from questionnaire item 

to item. The item nonresponse rates for those questions at 
the end of the questionnaire tended to be higher than for those 
items in the beginning of the questionnaire. We believe that 
this may have been due to respondent fatigue or misinterpreta- 
tion of the instructions. 

18 
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We computed average nonresponse rates for sections of the 
questionnaire. The average nonresponse rate per item for ques- 
tions in sections I and II (background and work schedule 
information was 4 percent). For sections III (AWS impact) and 
section IV (supervisors' section), excluding open-ended response 
categories and the item asking the impact of AWS on providing 
direct service to the public (see table 81, the average 
nonresponse rate was 14 percent. The item nonresponse rates for 
the three remaining questions in section IV (i.e., the questions 
on the advantages of AWS outweighing the disadvantages, 
continuing AWS, and changing AWS) were moderate or large (15 
percent, 19 percent, and 26 percent, respectively). 

Samplincj errors 

For estimates in this report the sampling error varied de- 
pending on the group of respondents. The sampling errors for 
estimates in tables based only on those with dependents would 
not exceed 26.6 percentage points at the 95 percent confidence 
level while for all remaining estimates the sampling error would 
not exceed 24.6 percentage points at the 95 percent confidence 
level. 
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U.S. 6EMRM AccousTIN6 OFFICE 

SU?VEY Of FEIER& EWWYEES’ ATTITWES CU KTEMATIVE IdOW SCXDUES 

IIIsTRucrIo(s 

The 11.s. General kcount Ing Off Ice, an agency 

of the Congress, is rsvierlng the federal govern- 
ment ‘J Alternat Iv0 Work Scheduler (AWS) program 

which allows employees to choose flexible or com- 

pressed work schedules. 

The AWS progrus was auf horlzed on an exper Imen- 

tal basls In 1979 and Iber re-authorized by the 

federal Employees Flexible and Compressed Work 

Schedules Ad of 1982. 

The purpose of this quest ionnalre Is to obtain 

the oplnlons of federal employees and managers about 

the AWS progrsn. (We would like you to flll out the 

quest lonnalre even If you we n& current IV pat ici- 

pblng In the AWS progran.) Pz I of the question- 

nalre rsquests background informat Ion. Part II 

requests inform& Ion on the type of rwk schedule 

you us*. Part I I I (to be answered only by amployees 
pat lclpd Ing In the AWS progrus) asks quest Ions 

&out the lmpacf of AWS on such factors as Job 

sd lsfact Ion end servlco to the publlc. Part IV (to 

be answered only by supervIsws) asks quest Ions 

about supervisocs~ views on the AWS progra. 

Your responses will betre&ed confidentially. 

They wll I be combined with &hers and reported only 

In swmnay form. The questionnaire Is numbered only - 

to eld us In our followup efforts and VIII n& be 

used to I dent 1 fy you w It h your response. We are 
asklng for your help. We cann& make a meaningful 

assessment rlt bout your frank and honest answers. 

Throughout this quest ionnalre there (~0 numbers 

prlntrsd wlthln paentherss to assist our keypunchers 

In keying responses la computer analysis. Please 

dlsregard these numbers. 

The quest lonnalre should t&e approximbely 20 

minutes to canplefe. Most of the quest tons can be 
readily answered by elther checking a box or fllllng 

In a blank. If you have any quest Ions, please cal I 

Sandra Saseen or Joseph Coves on FTS 632-5517. 

Please canpleta the quest lonnalra and raturn it 

In the pre-addressed envelope wlthln sdays of 

receipt . In the event that the envelope is mis- 

placed, the raturn address Is: 

Ms. Sandra M. Semen 

U.S. General Account ing Off ice 

Room 3150 

441 G Stred , NW 

Washington, D.C. 20548 

I. EbKJwmm 

I. What Is Your current pay category and grade, or 

example, (35-5, or WG-9? (ENTER PAY CATEGORY AND 

NUMBER. 1 (7-10) 

Pav Grade 

Ron-respondents 120 

Respondent s= 1856 

Cr+ egory 

2. Wh& 

1. 

is your age? (CHECK ONE.) 

21 Under 20 years 

2. 581 20 to 24 years 

3. 1 

4. [ 

5. [ 

6. [ 

184 

292 

608 

25 to 29 years 

Non-respondent s 3 
30 to 34 years Respondent s= 1973 

35 to 44 years 

45 to 54 years 

(11) 

7. 13021 55 to 65 years 

8. [ 191 Over 65 years 

3. What Is your sex? (12) 

1. [7641 Female 

2. 111861 Male 

Non-respondent ~~26 

Respondent s= 1950 

4. Wh& Is Your marital status? (13) 

Non-respondent s 6 

I. 11431 I Married Respondent s= 1970 

2 15391 Single, divorced, widowed, OT legallY 

separ&ed 

5. Are there any adults cr children I lving In your 

home who require care or supervision (e.g., nurs- 

ing, babysltt Ing) d some t Inks during the work- 

dav? (CHECK ONE.) (14) 

Yes, adult(s) needing care 

Yes, child (children) needing care 

1. I 401 

2. I5451 

3. I 221 

4. I1365 

Yes, adult(s) and chl Id (chl Idren) 

needing ewe 

‘I No 
Non-respondent s= ’ 

Respondent s- 197 
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60 Mm mmV children In the following cd-egorlsr do 

YOU havo Ilvlng at your h-7 (ENTER NUMBERS.) 
(IF YOU RAVE NO CHILOREN LIVING AT WOIIE. UIECK 

“1 .“I DID NOT USE THIS QUESTION 

I. I I There me no children d hams (15) 

2. 5 years old or under (16) 

3. 6-11 yeas old (17) 

4. 12-14 ywrs old (18) 

5. 15 or Older, In school full~lme (19) 

6. I5 or older, In school pat-tlmo (20) 

7. Number thd are working full-time (21) 

0. @her. please speclty (22) 

7. In which of the followlng geogrghlcal areas do 

you work7 

1. 12921 

2. I272 I 

3. 14561 

4. I2581 

5. [257l 

6. I4081 

tamx ONE.) (23) 

MTROPOLITAN WASHINGTON, O.C. 

(lncludlng suburben Maryland and 

VIrginIaI 

NCRTtiEAST (Connect lcut, Delawae, 

Maine, Masrechutit a, 

Now Haspshlro, New Jusoy, - 

New York, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island. 

vwiluwlt ) 

UWTH (Alabans, Arkansas, Florlda, 

-pIa, Kentucky. Loulslana, 

Usryland, Mlsslsslppl, North Crollna, 

South Caol Ins. Tonnessee. Vlrglnla, 

tist Vlrglnla) 

NORTH CENTRAL (Illlnols, Indlana. 

Iowa, Mlchlgan. Mlnnosota, Mlssourl, 
ohlo, Wlsconsln) 

PLAINS AN0 NORTHWEST fColcrado, Idaho. 

Kansas, Montana, Nbraska. Nevada, 

North Oak&a, (Xegon, South Oakc#a, 

@ah, WashIngton, WVomlng) 

SCUTHWEST (klzona, Callfarnla, New 

Msxlco, Oklahoms, Texas) 

Ron-respondent s 33 

Rospondont 80 1943 

0. 

9. 

10. 

12. 

Which of the following best describes the area In 

which you work7 (CnECK ONE.) 

(24) 

I. 110311 Large city-popultilon over 100,000 

2. I3481 City with populdlon batwean 50,OOC 
and 100,OCC 

3. I4451 City or town with populat Ion under 

50,000 

4. I1071 Other, please specify 
Won-respondents= 45 Respondents-1931 

Which of the fol lowlng types of transport& ton do 

you prlmarlly use to get to work? (CHECK ONE.) 
(25) 

I. I 261 Walk 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Won-respondent 1144 

12591 Crlve alone Respondent s- 1932 

4431 Carpool or vanpool 

1711 Bus, train. or rubwey 

5. t I1 1 Motorcycle or blcVcle 

6. I 11 Taxl 

7. I 211 @her, please specify 

Whd- Is your work schedule and appoIntment7 

(CHECK ONE.7 (26) 

Won-respondents=15 Respondents=1961 

1. 118891 Full-time, permanent appointment 

2. I 541 Psrt-tlme, permanent gpolntmenf 

3. I 181 Cther, please specify 

Which of the followlng best doscrIbes the work you 

do7 (CHECK ONE.) (27) 

Non-respondent ,150 Respondent s-l 926 

1. 14401 Admlnlstr~lve or managculal 

2. 1901 1 Professlonal or technical 

3. I2771 Secretarial or clerlcal 

4. I2621 Trade, craft, cr labor 

5. I 461 *her, please specify 

Were you a clvlllan employee in the federal 

government Itnwedldely prior to 1979, when the 

Altern& Ive Work Schedules progrmn was 

establ [shed7 (28) 

1. I14401 Yes 

2. I5001 No 
Non-respondent s=36 

Respondents= \ 940 

. 
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Il. WUUSCMDlLES 

13. Consider a recent typical 2-reek pay paled, O~KI during which you nor4 n@ on sick I44v4 a- on vec&lon. Enter 

below your ectuel schedule for stat lng and ending work each day and thx&el hours worked each day. 

TIM IN 

TIME OUT 

s H 1 w TF S S H T W T F S 

(29-42 1 

TOTAL 
I I 

(43-70) 

IauRS wa?KED 

:IXED SCHEDULE DEFINITION: 

\ tlxed work schedule roqulres fulI-tlma empIoyees 

o meof all of the follorlng condlt Ions: 
- 

.A Y-day wkwmk 

.A 40-hour week 

.Tho smm fixed sta-t 

wry *orWay. 

Ing and sttogping times 

.Mo cholco es to which t Ime to report to 

work. 

‘a pmt-tlmo employees. a fixed schedule means 

hd, fortho days you work. you have flxetd hours. 

14. Using ths 4bove deflnlt Ion, do you use a flxed 

mm-k schedule7 

I. 112371 Yss (SKIP TO QUESTION 16.1 . 

2. I7211 Ma (CONTINUE.) 

tin-respondmtt- 18 

Rospondont s= 1958 

(71) 

22 
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ALTERNATIVE M SCHEDULES 

There tra two general categorles of Altan& Ivs Work Schedules: FLEXIBLE oqd COMPRESSED workweeks. A FLEXlIKE 

schedule allows an employee to vary (wlthln constraints s# by the agsncy) the t Ime ho or she reports for dUrV and 

doparts fran work. A COLPRESSEO workueek Is on4 uhlch canpresses the do-hour *cxkreek Into loss than 5 days ot. 

altand- Ivsly. the 60-hour bl-weekly pay period Into less than 10 worklng days. In addlt Ion, o third type of 

schedula, MAXIFLEX, Incorpordas f&wet of both flexible and compressed schedules. 

1s. Please Indlcde below rhlch type of oltern&Ive work schedule INFLEXIBLE, ZIMAXIFLEX, or 3)CMPRESSED Vou use. 

(IF YW ME A PART-TIM EM’LOrEE, PLEASE WRITE IN YOUR TYPE OF SCHEDULE IN ITEM 4.1 (BEF@?E ANSWERING, PLEASE 

REAO THROUGH THE ENTIRE LIST. IF YOU ME NOT CERTAIN WHICH TYPE OF SCHEDULE YOU USE, CHECK WITH YOUR 

!3JPERVIscf#.) (CHECK ONE.) 
(72) 

1. 14951 RMltlLE #Rc 9o(wllE: 

--Flexltour - Employee preselects 

3. I1051 oolRlEs!zD yQ1( s0wI-E 

-d-4/9 PI an - Employee works a 
. . . . 

Itat lng t lme; may modify schedule f lxed schedule thd IS I ImIted f0 

with prior m*Iflcc)lon and approval 8 days of approxlm&oly 9 hours a 

Of suprv I wr . Employa, Is lImIted day and one E-hour day permltt I ng 

to sn &hour day/4D-hour workwok, o day off In a blueekly pay 

rlth no day.off; paIOd. 

-Glldlng Schedule - Wlthln flexible 

bands, omployoa may vay stat lng 

time wIthout prla ndlflcdlon or 

approval of supervlsor. Employee Is 

Ilmltod to an E-hour day/lo-hour 
uorkrook, ulth no day off. 

--4-day ueek - Employee works o 

f lxed schedule th& Is I lmlted to 

four IO-hour doys o week 

permttt Ing o day off eech week. 

4. 1 131 PM-r-TIIE .soQnLE 

--Vatable Day - Employee mey vary the 

length of the workday as long as _ 

he/rho Is present for dally core t Ima* 

wIthIn Ilmlts estu4Ilrhed by 

the organlzblon; must work or 

account for the basic uork 

requ Iremellt, e.g., 40 hours per week 

ulth no day off. 

Please specify 

-valabI u44k - Unployoe nay vay the 

Iongth of the uorkdey and workweek OS 

long as he/she Is prosent for dal I y 

cot-0 t Isle.; must work OT account for 

tho boslc work requlrnwnt, e.g., 80 

hours In a blueakly pay prlod, ulth 

no day off. 

l CCRE TIME DEFINITION: 

Core t Ima mans those deslgna)ed 

hours and days durlng the pay per lad 

when an aployw on o FLEXIBLE 

schedule mu& be present for w-k. 

--Employee may vary the Iongth of the 

workday and workweek as long as ho/she 

Is prosent for coretIme*, which Is 

scheduled on less than all II weekdays; 

must work or account fa the basic 

rxk requlremati, e.g., 80 hours In o 

blueekly pay period, permlttlng a day 

off a- 2 days off. 

Non-respondent s= 39 

Respondent s= 682 

23 
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IWORK UNIT DEFINITION: 
I 

If you supavlse a group of employees. consider you 

supervise, consider your work unit to be all 

anployeas who report to Your supervIsor. 

16. 

~ 17. 

10. 

19. 

km your work un It et low You to earn credit 
hours? (CHECK ONE.) (73) 

1. 12951 Yes Non-respondent s 72 

Respondent s= 1904 
2. 113361 No 

I- ‘ZTL 18) 3. I2731 Don’t know 

If yes. how many credit hours are you pet-mitt ed 

to earn? (CHECK ONE.) (74) 

1. IlJl I 10 hours cr fewer 

t&on-respondent 8 16 
2. 11461 11 to 24 hours Respondent s= 279 

Approrlmdely how long have you been on your 

present type of fixed, canpressed. flexible, or 

mexlfler work schedule? (CHECK ONE.7 

(75) 

I. 1101 I I yea or less 

2. 12131 Between I and 2 years 

3. 12421 0etuwn 2 and 3 yeas 

4. 112831 3 a- lwre yeas 

Non-respondent s 57 

Respondents- 1919 

Wes your AWS progran est abl lshed by a 

fmgotldml labor agreement? (CHECK ONE.1 

(76) 

1. 0281 Yes 

Non-respondent s 198 

2. 0871 No Respondents= 1770 

3. 19631 Don’t know 

- 

20. How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the 

work schedule You generallY use? (CHECK ONE.) 

(77) 

1. 17641 Very sat Isfied 

2. I7671 Sd isfled 

Non-respondents 31 

3. I1301 Uncertain Respondent s= 1945 

4. I2031 Diss.&isfied 

5. 1 81 1 Very dissd isf led 

21. Which of the following best describes Your prefer- 

ence abouf the work schedule you are current I Y 

using? (CHECK ONE.1 (78) 

1 l 19721 Prefer to cant lnue the current one, 
es is 

2. I821 I Prefer to increase the f lexibl I ity, 

e.g. * the number of schedules 

offered 

3. I 261 Prefer to al low less flexibi I ity 

4. 11041 Whet-, please specify 

Ron-respondents 53 Respondents=1923 

22. Wh& system does Your work unit use to account for 

your t Ime? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) (79-83 1 - 

1. [1401 1 Work report form (e.g., t Ime and 

bt endance sheet ) 

2. [3891 Sign-In and slgn-out sheet 

3. f2291 Time clock 

4. 1 331 Serial log 

5. I1741 mher, please specify 

. 
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S!. To what extent, if anv. do the following 
influence your choice of work hours7 (CHECK ONE 

BOX IN EACH ROW.) IF YOU ARE ON A FIXED SCHEDULE, 
PLEASE = “NOT AF’PLICADLE” FOR lE2. 3. 4.) 

1. Repulreinsnt of onderlt s=lgOe 

2 

agency. supervisor 287 167 177 

of job I I I 

365 16371175 

2. Transport at Ion Monlresbond “t I 

arengomont I 389 102 76 101 

Ch I I dcare and Non-respondents c 

I 178 Res 

11711013 

ldents=l798 8. [ 731 Other, please speclfv 

-!-I 187 Res ondents= 

household require- 356 93 63 66 88 1123 

~ 4. ‘yjo”dent s=lgO: 
4llCO 126 104 130 231 237 975 

In your work unit. ha6 an AWS propran been 

terminated rlthln the last 5 years and “of 

relnstafed? 
1. I1021 Yes sklb to Quest ion 27 

2. 112921 No 
cwft 1 flue 

3. 14921 Don’t kno 

Non-respondents 90 Resoonderrts-1886 

25. In your work unit, has an AWS program been altered 

wlthi” the last 5 years? 

I. I2001 Yes (continue) 

2. l10181 No 
skip to note 

3. 15321 Don’t kno 

Non-reSpOnderIfS 34 ResDondentsgT750 

26. If yes, how YJ the AWS program altered? 

1. I1151 To Increase flexibi ‘TV 
2. [ 611 To decrease flexlbl itv 
3. I 161 Other. ploose speclf V 
NOn-roSDOnd0f7tS 8 ResuondentS=l’ 92 

N ote: 915 people lndlcated that their work unit was 

- current ly on AWS. Of these, 721 were AWS 

part lCipO”tS. Duest ions 29-37 In the following 

Sect ton I I I are based on the 721 AWS 

part iclpants; quest ion 39 Is based on the 915 
reSpond4”ts whose work unit is on AWS. 

2s 

APPENDIX II 

'7. Which of the following, If any. was cited for 

terminet lng or altering the AWS program? (CHEW< 

ALL THAT APPLY.) - 

1. [ 601 Supervisor’s Op,,OSitlon (91) 

2. [ 261 Reducf Ion of agency DrOduCt Iv it y (92) 

3. I 281 Diminished level of service to the 

4. I 121 Increased In cost of ogencv operations 

5. I 341 Loss of supervisory control 

6. [ 231 lima and attendance abuses 

7. I 991 Don’t know 

8. Would vw prefer to have AWS returned to the way 

it prevlousl y was? 

I. 11031 Yes 

2. [1381 No 

3. I 221 Uncertoln 

4. I 211 Other, blease specify 

Ron-respondents 18 ResDondents=284 

NOTE : If your work unlt is not currerrtlv 

part lclpati”g 1” the alternat iv0 work schedules 

program, that is. all employws I” vow unit have 

fixed starting and stooplng times. please check this 

box I I and then skip to quest ion 46. If your work 

unit is using AWS. continue question 29. 

. 
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Ill. Aws IWACT mxuDcIESOFnasEoNMslxEmLE 

Part III of the survey Is to be answered only by employees partlclpding in the AWS program, thd is, YOUr work 

unit is not on a fixed schedule. - 

29. AWS may or may not have an affect on your job sa) isle& ion. Please indicate below how IavorabIe dc 
unfavorable an affect, If any, AWS has had on You In each of the following work-ret&ad areasl (CHECK ONE 

00X IN EACH ROW.) 

&Irk kQQs 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 

Your Job performance Non-respondent J= 00 
Respondent ‘I= 641 29 11 125 214 241 0 13 (101) 

Your morale Non-respondent 0’ 81 
Respondent s- 640 35 12 53 208 322 4 6 (102) 

Abi I Ity to m&ch work hours with workload (103) 
Non-respondent I= 87 Respondent s* 634 33 14 106 190 252 5 34 

@her, please specify 
(104) 

Hen-respondents= 635 Respondents= 86 4 6 3 6 30 5 26 

- 

x). One of the purposes of AWS was to provlds gre&er flexlbl1ltY In scheduling non-work activities. Are any of 
the non-work act ivlt 10s llstsd below ones that you were able to star+ doing. or 

being in the AWS progral (MECK ONE 00X IN EACH ROW.) 

do more of, as a result of 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

!5. 

6. 

7. 

Mt end schoo I 167 415 Non-respondent s- 

Pursue professlonal Interest 207 377 Non-respondent sm 

Port Icip&e in civic or volunteer 

83 lvlt 10s 256 333 Non-respondent s= 

Met fmily obllgdlons wlthout taking 

leave (for exanple, doctor’s e~polntment, 

school maot Ings) 517 108 Non-respondent s= 

Partlcipr+e In physlcal fitness 

sc lvlt ies 1 3061 283 1 Non-respondent s= 132; Respondents= 589 (109) 

pa+ lclp&e In lelsurwtime activities 1 457) 1571 Non-respondents= 107; Respondents= 614 (1 IO) 

30 36 Non-respondent s= 647; Respondents= 74 (111) 

26 

139; Respondents- SE2 (105) 

137; Respondents= 584 (106) 

132; Respondents= 589 (107) 

96; Respondents* 625 (100) 
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REcBmclEsQlluEiEQ(WS-S 
31. If there are any adults or children Ilvlng In 

your hems who rsqulre ca-e oc supervlrlon 

during the workday, how, it & all, has AWS 

affected the ease or 61ttIcuIty of your 

srengemmt J for t hem7 (CHECK ONE.) (l,l2) 

I. I4131 Nd applicable - no adults oc 

chlldrsn needlng care 

2. 11453 Made arengmmnts eesler 

3. I 571 ND change In artmgments 

cCtributd,le to the AWS progrm 

4. I 31 Made arrsngemehts more dlfflcult 

Non-respondents= 103; Respondents= 618 

32. Canpared to 8 tlred schedule, does AWS 

Increase, decrease or hme no effect on your 

usage of Ieeve/overt Ilm or leave accuinul~ loll7 

(CHECX ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

I. Use of sick Ieeve i”resi”“i”:i’“7/esjmdents=629 

2. Use of annual Ieavo Non-respondehts=92 Rsspbndsnts=629 

---laTu 
3. Uw of peld 1 Non-respondent s!lO5 ‘Resdondent s-61 6 

0vm-t lme ‘3 28 351 54 16 162 

1 ‘* :d:m?atd 

Non-respondents~llS’Resf!ondents-608 

1 21 38)141/ 431 IT/1641 

Non-respondents-123 Res ondents- I*‘* 
” :::“,:‘f.:: Of 

Non-respondents-124 Resdondents-597 
1 51(246r/ IS, 31 151 

27 

33. Canpaedto a fixed schedule, does AWS increase, 

decrease, or have no effect on the following 

asPectI Of your cumwtlng to and from work? 

(CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) 

r.Ing 123456 

1. Degree of crowding INon-respondeMs= 1 

you exper lence oh Respondent s= 616 

pub1 Ic transit 5) q1661 971 57 204 (119) 

3. Amount of t lme you Non-respondehts= 95 

spend comnut 1 ng Respondent s= 626 

61 16)197)2731107 

4. Consumpt Ion of 

gas0 I I ne 

Non-respondents= 99 

Respondent s= 622 

41 1212891212) 61 

S. Opportunity to mrMon-respondent s!, 

121) 

122) 

cwpool 

6. Opportunity to 

vsnpoo I 

7. @ha, 

plesse speclty 

Respondent s= 626 

33 95 318 31 15 I34 (123) 

Non-respondents= 102 

Respondent s- 619 

14 43 314 I7 9 222 (124) 

Non-respondents= 6!51 

Respondent s= 70 (125) 
10 7 17 2 I 33 
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RIEQuDlcIESOFMOSa4AllsuwuEs 

34. In your opinion, as canpared to 8 fixed work schedule, how favorable or unfavorable an effect, If any. has 

AWS had on each of the tollowlng operdlons In your work unit? (CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROW.) ve- 

r 
lbrk lhlt (pratlons 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Inter-/lntrbott Ice cofmwnlcc) Ion 

Non-respondents- 98; Respondents= 623 8 54 366 133 46 I6 

2. Employees’ access to co-workers 

Non-respondents= 93; Respondents= 628 6 77 350 130 45 12 

3. Employees’ axes* t 0 1 SOT superv 

Non-respondent s= 92; Respondent s= 629 9 47 395 131 38 9 

4. Phone and secret (cl01 coverage 

Non-respondent I- 95; Respondents- 626 11 86 345 115 40 29 

5. Amount of uninterrupted work time 

Ron-respondents= 94; Respondents= 627 0 19 206 260 126 6 

6. Avsilablllty of staff for meetlng 

Ron-respondent s= 100; Respondent s- 621 9 63 387 104 30 20 

- 
7. @her, please speclty 

Ron-respondents= 676; Respondents- 45 2 0 10 4 3 26 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(I?) 

35. To wh& extent, If any, does your work unit have contact with the public? (CHECK CM BOX --- 

Typas of Public oDnte& I 2 3 4 5 

1. Faceto face Non-respondmt s= 91 103 61 89 97 260 

Respondent s= 630 

2. By telephone Ron-respondent s= 90 148 139 90 85 169 

Respondent s= 631 

3. Wrltten (letters, memos, cables, etc.1 121 120 121 04 183 

Non-respondents= 92; Respondents= 629 

IN EACH ROW.1 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

If you checked “I. itt le or no eKt Sfft I1 for all of the above, SKIP TO QUESTION 37. - 
I - -.. 

28 
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36. Ccmpasd to 8 tlxed schedule, has AWS 

Ir.crQQsed, dQCrQQSOd, or bed no etteCt on your 
work unit’s ablllty to provlds dtrsct ssrvtcss 

to the public? (CHECK ONE.) (18) 

I. I 391 GfQ#ly increased 

2. 11391 InCrQQSQd 

5. [2531 No ettect 

Non-rQQpondQnt s= 240 

4. I 181 DQcrQesQd Respondent s- 481 

5. 1 0) &Q& t y dOCrQa$Qd 

6. I 321 NO basis to judgs 

J7. Compared to 8 tlxQd schQduIQ, hss AWS 
~ 
) 

IncrQased, dQcrQasQd, or had no attQct on your 

KYk unlt Is hours ot opva) Ion? (MECK c+J~ 

(19) 
I. I 571 Greatly Increased 

2. (251 1 Increased 

Non-rsspondmts* 07 

3. 12841 No QftQd RQspondQnt s- 634 

4. I II 1 OQcrQssQd 

5. I 11 Gredly d(Kreased 

6. I 301 No bssls to Judpe 

58. Canpared to uhd Your product’lvlty might be 

undr a tlxQd SchQdulQ, has AWS incressed, 

decrQasQd, cr had no QttQct on your 

produdlvlty? (CHECK ONE.) - (201 

1. I 41 GrQ*lY &xreesQd (60% cr mwe) 

2. I 71 Substent Ially decra 

3. I 201 Sarhf# decreased 

4. 12091 Lltt IQ w no QiiQct 

3. I2491 Somewh# Increased ( 

red c3os-59rr) 

151-29s) 

15X-291) 

6. I 901 SubstQn)IslIY IncrQQsQd (X+59$) 

7. ( 271 GreaC I y increased CaO$ cr more) 

8. I 311 No basis to Judge 

Non-respondent 8’ 84 

RQspondQnt s= 637 

- 

APPENDIX II 

39. Even It You (YQ nc# ottlclally classltled OS U 

sup~rvIrc?, do you routinely sup~rvls~ one or w-0 

lndlvlduals on a daV-to-day basis? (21) 

1. 13781 Yes (CONTINUE.) 

2. 14731 No (SKIP TO OUESTION 46.1 

Non-respondent s= 64 

Raspondent I- 85 1 

IV. SUPERVISORS SECTION 

40. Approxlm&QlY how many employees do you supervise? 

m Respondents= 332 

Non-respondent s-46 

41. Are any of your subordlnties also sup~rvlsws? 

1. 11151 Yes 
Non-respondent s=27 

2. 12361 No Respondent s= 351 

. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 
42. In Your *qk unlt, how tavorable or untavorabls an ettecr, It .snv, has AWS hal on each of the foflouing 

espwts of your work? (CtWX ONE BOX EACH ROW.) 

Asputsotyouwark 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Your subordln&es’ avalIablIItY for Non-respondents= 49; Respondents= 329 

*att mmtlngs 5 I6 30 / I82 1 10 33 11 22 (27) 

2. Your subordln&‘es’ morale Non-respondents= 51; Respondent’s= 327 (28) 

2 2 ) 3 1 39 ) 30 1 116 94 19 

3. Your Subordln&QS’ sens4 Oi Non-respondents= 52; Respondents= 326 

rQsponslbl I Ity 4 4 I5 1 102 1 32 105 44 20 (29) 

4. The degree to which Your subordl- Non-re:ipondents= 32; Respondents= 326 

nbes .rrlvo and IQavQ xork on t Ime 3 6 25 1 109 1 35 76 32 20 (30) 

3. Your ablllty to obteln lntormdlon Ron-respondents= 54; Respondents= 324 

tran subord I n& 1)s 5 I3 36 1 141 ( 23 37 31 18 (31) 

6. Your eblllty to obtain Inta-mwlon Non-reSpOndQntS= 32; Respondents= 326 

tran other I superv sors 3 4 41 1 139 ) 22 52 24 21 02) 

7. Your Interpersonal reld Ions with Non-respondents- 51; Respondents= 327 

subord I n& 4s 4 3 12 1 133 1 34 84 39 18 (33) 

8. Your sd-lstactlon wtt’h Your job as Non-respondents= 53; Respondents- 325 

a supwvlsw 4 7 I4 1 80 ( 43 92 36 29 (34) 

9. Amount ot t Imo aval lsble to You to Non-respondenfs= 32; Respondents= 326 

plan and organize work 3 4 IS 1 89 1 41 95 59 20 (33) 

10. OTher, please speclty Non-respondent s= 343; Respondents= 33 

0 O I I) 6) 01'2 1 23 

43. Compaed to what tholr produdlvlty might bs under a flxed schsdule. has AWS Increased, decreased, or had no 

QttQct on Your subordlnbes’ produdlvlty? (CHECK ONE.) (37) 
I 

I. [ 

2. 1 

J. I 

11 GreH Iv decreased (60s cr more) 

61 Sub&ant Ial ly decreased (301-39%) 

271 Soswwhd decreased (lYZ-291) 

4. I 

3. I 

6. I 

7. I 

e. I 

I021 Lltt IQ of no ettect 

1111 Somewhat Increased (IS%-291) 

401 Subst ant I al I Y Increased (30$-59X) 

71 Greatly increased (601 or more) 

291 No basis to judge 

Non-respondent s- 33 

Respondents= 323 
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r\PPENDIX II. 4PPENDIX II. 
44. In your work unit. how ravorablo or unfavorsbla an effect, ll any, has AWS had on rQcruit ing and rt?toinl~~ 

apIovws? (CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH ROY.1 (IF YOUR WORK UNIT IS NOT INVOLVED IN RECRUITING. PLEASE CHECK 

“NOT wLICABLE.“) 

. 

lwrult Ing, luolnlng Fiplm 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Recrultlng full-tlm ~mployess Non-rosponddnt s= !i7* Respontent s- 3:!1 
2 3 I 94 I 37 32 

(38) 

133 

2. RQcrult Ing part-t Ime anployees Non-respondents= 64; Respondents- 3 4 (39) 

3 3 1 85 1 41 19 163 

. . . 

3. RUalnlng full-tlm Q~~IOYQQS Non-respondAwt s= 61 I Responc ent s- 3’ 7 (40) 

2 3 1 102 1 71 41 98 

4. Realnlng part-tlnw Q~~I~VQQ~ Non-rQspondent s- 69: Rsspondent s- 309 (41) 

2 3195139 28 142 

1 

45. For t how ot you who m4 supervIsors pr lor to the ost abl IshmQnt ot AWS In Your epency, has AWS caused You 

to spend nw~, loss, or about the sane snount at time on each of the followlng acIIvltes? (CHECK ONE BOX IN 

EACH ROW.) 

Those who w-4 n& sup~rvIsws prlor to th& t lg should check “Nat applicable.” - 

k*u* of Tlr Now spr+ on: 

1. Cuwdlnd Ing work act lvlt IQ8 ot 

subordIn&os 

2. AssIgnIng tesks to SUbwdlndQS 

3. Caardlnatlng with *her work units 

4. (Xha rolded m&ters. please spQclty 

.! + 
,” ,o .! 

r’ 4 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

No -rssponconts= 36; Respondents- 322 

21 gl 103 1 40 1 3 1 163 

Non-respondonts- 57; Respondents- 321 

3 1 6 1 119 1 30 1 1 1 162 

~-t-o;$m~;; 51; Rypoydenf;= rl ,64 

,No~ryon~nt y; 213; R:,,,.domO,= I 1 I:,, 
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APPENDIX II 

40. AWS probably has sane advantages and 

dlsedvant eges to employees, managunent and/or 

the wganlr(, Ion. On bal ante, do thQ 

advaflfagbs outuelgh the diSedvatiegQ$, a- nob? 

(CHECK ONE.) (46) 

1. 14481 AdvantagQs grQ& IY OutvQigh 

dl s&Want ages 

2 041 I Advantages outwelgh disadvantages 

3. 11071 Advantages slightly outwelgh 

dl sadvant ages 

4. T1371 Advantages and disadvantages balance 

out 

3. I 461 Disadvantages sl IgM IY outweigh 

advent ages 

6. I 391 Disadvantages outwelgh advantages 

7. l 271 Disadvantages grQ&ly outweigh 

sdvant Qges . 

8. 14421 No bests to Judge 

Non-respondents- 289; Respondents= 1687 

47. The authorlzdlon fw the federal AWS program 

expires In July 1985. In your oplnlon, should 

thQ progra bo COf7t lnued or dlscont lnued? 

(CMCK ONE.) (47) 
- 

1. I 14671 Cowt I nue AWS program 

2. I1401 Oiscontlnu4 AWS progrmn 

Non-respondent I- 369; Respondent s- 1607 

48. It the AWS progrmn Is continued, should any 

changes bo made7 (48) 

1. I6211 Yes (CCNTINUE.) 

2. T8451 No (SKIP TO OUESTICN 50.1 

Non-respondonts- 510; Respondants- 1466 

APPENDIX II 

49. I f the AWS progra is cant lnued. uhb changes 

should be made? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) - 

1. II821 Fewer managerial controls (49) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

3. 

6. 

I 

I 

1061 More managerial controls 

1041 Decrease corQ hours 

1171 Increase core hours 

(50) 

(51) 

(32) 

1711 Other, please specify 

1801 No oplnlon 

33) 

34) 

50. It You have camnents relded to the previous 

quest Ions or suggest Ions for changes or 

Improvements In the AWS progran, please provide 

them In the space below or dtach another sheet. 

(35) 

1461 Had no comnents 

513 Had comnents 

. 

Thalk you for yaw aQsluwc41 
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APPENDIX III 

SUMMARY OF AGENCY INTERVIEWS- 

APPENDIX III 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

As part of our review of the use of AWS in the federal 
government, we obtained agency management accounts of the 
experiences they have had with their AWS programs at a random 
sample of 10 agencies which the Office of Personnel Management 
reported as having had experience with AWS. At the request of 
the subcommittee, we also obtained views from Library of Con- 
gress officials. The information we obtained was based solely 
on agency interviews. 

The 11 agencies ranged from 250 to 230,000 in total civil- 
ian employment within the United States. The percent of employ- 

I ment covered by AWS programs in these agencies ranged from 5 
~ percent to 100 percent. With one exception, all agencies have 
~ been using some form of AWS since 1979. 

We interviewed top officials in the personnel and labor re- 
lations functions at each agency. During our interviews, we 
obtained information concerning AWS effects on six areas of con- 
gressional interest: efficiency of operations and productivity, 
public service, mass transit, energy consumption, employment 
opportunities, and employee job satisfaction (e.g. morale) and 
nonwork life. 

ISOLATING THE EFFECT OF ALTERNATIVE 
WORK SCHEDULES IS DIFFICULT 

In many instances, agency officials felt that changes in 
the six areas may have been affected by factors other than the 
AWS program. For example, a decrease in overtime hours at an 
agency could be the result of internal management pressure to 
reduce overtime and not the agency's introduction of an alterna- 
tive work schedule. Similarly, a change in employee commuting 
habits could be attributed to other factors, such as the expan- 
sion of the subway system in Washington, D.C., and not the use 
of alternative work schedules. Because these work schedules do 
not exist in a vacuum, officials were uncertain as to the degree 
of change that could be attributed to the program. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

INTERVIEW RESULTS 

Officials at 9 of the 11 agencies felt there were more 
positive effects of AWS than negative effects. At one agency, 
officials felt the advantages and disadvantages were about 
even. Officials at the remaining agency were hesitant to 
comment because AWS had been in effect at that agency for a 
relatively short time. 
officials' 

The following is a summary of the agency 
views on AWS. 

Efficiency of government operations 

Officials at 6 of the 11 agencies stated that efficiency of 
operations had increased in work units participating in the pro- 
gram. They cited improved employee morale and productivity and 
decreases in overtime, tardiness, 
contributing factors. 

and short-term leave usage as 
Officials in two of these agencies stated 

that alternative work schedules were particularly successful in 
laboratory environments, noting an improved ability by employees 
to adjust to peak workload periods and possible reduced overtime 
costs. Officials at the five other agencies stated that AWS had 
no effect on the efficiency of agency operations. 

Service to the public 

Officials at 6 of the 11 agencies said that they believed 
alternative work schedules enhanced their ability to provide 
service to the public. They cited improvements such as extended 
office hours, better telephone coverage, and greater flexibility 
to schedule appointments with the public. For example, inspec- 
tors in one agency found working a flexible schedule had enhanc- 
ed their ability to travel and perform on-site inspections on 
the same day. 

Officials at three agencies perceived that AWS had no 
effect on providing service to the public, and officials at two 
agencies felt the advantages and disadvantages of AWS offset 
each other. For example, one official said the office was 
staffed more hours each day, but noted that the office was 
understaffed on Friday afternoons when many employees were tak- 
ing advantage of their earned time off. However, none of the 
officials who cited problems with AWS viewed the net effect of 
the AWS program on public service to be negative. 

Mass transit 

Officials at seven agencies stated for various reasons that 
AWS had no effect on employees' use of mass transit facilities 
or traffic congestion. For example, officials in two of these 
agencies felt that the relatively small number of their employ- 
ees located in a single urban location had little or no effect 
on mass transit. 
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The officials at the remaining four agencies cited positive 
effects for employees. The most commonly cited improvement was 
shorter commuting time due to traffic dispersion. 

Energy consumption 

Officials at eight agencies stated that AWS had no effect 
on energy consumption. Reasons often cited were that no changes 
were made in contracting for air conditioning or heating to 
accommodate flexible schedule use, and many employees worked 
late before flexible schedules were initiated so heating and 
lighting were already available during odd hours. The officials 
at the remaining three agencies noted slight increases in energy 
costs associated with AWS because of the extended use of agency 
facilities. 

Employment opportunities 

Officials at six agencies said that employment opportuni- 
ties with their agencies were enhanced with the introduction of 
AWS. They felt that AWS was a positive tool in recruiting 
talented employees as well as retaining employees who might 
otherwise have stopped working or looked elsewhere for employ- 
ment. Officials at one of these agencies specifically noted 
that AWS had improved their ability to recruit and retain health 
care professionals. Another official said AWS enhanced recruit- 
ment of employees for a remote desert facility. Other positive 
effects of flexible schedules cited were that AWS made it easier 
for working parents to enter and stay in the workforce and that 
they aided in the recruitment of part-time and handicapped in- 
dividuals. The officials at the remaining five agencies stated 
that AWS had no effect on employment opportunities at their 
agencies. 

Employee morale 

The final area of impact received an overwhelmingly posi- 
tive response-- officials at all 11 agencies stated that there 
was an improvement in employee morale as a result of AWS. They 
said employees on AWS were more satisfied with their jobs and 
were able to devote more time to their families and personal 
interests. 

(966181) 
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